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Customer Marketing Specialist 
 
POSITION SUMMARY 
 
The Customer Marketing Specialist helps drive referral business by identifying, 

engaging, and growing Calabrio’s customer advocate base. This position also includes 

50% pre-sales prospecting, lead nurturing, and appointment setting for Calabrio sales 

representatives.  

 

As the Customer Marketing Specialist, you will help to define the Calabrio Customer 

Marketing Program, providing input on the strategy and tactical plan. This position will 

coordinate ongoing communications and lifecycle of existing Calabrio customers and 

leverage marketing campaigns/programs and other tactics to generate new customer 

advocates.  

 
CORE EXPECTATIONS 

 

Customer Marketing 

 Develop a defined Customer Marketing Program. 

 Provide regular outreach to current Customer Advocates and develop 

communications to recruit new customer advocates. 

 Determine the right approach for driving customer advocates through the tiered 

Customer Marketing Program. 

 Provide input on content that allows customer advocates to easily evangelize and 

promote Calabrio products and services. 

 Work across departments to coordinate customer outreach.  

 Set metrics for success, analyze, and adjust efforts as needed. 

 Build out marketing communications/processes for activating and engaging 

advocates.  

 Respond to customer advocate questions in a timely manner.  

 Manage timely payout of customer marketing rewards.  

 Other duties will be defined by your manager.  

 

Pre-Sales Prospecting & Lead Qualification  

 Complete outbound calling campaigns to assigned leads. 

 Prospect for new leads based on desired criteria.  

 Explain products and services and answer questions from prospects. 

 Find and understand competitive points of differentiation. 

 Supports other calling, data gathering, and research efforts as assigned. 

 Use Calabrio CRM (Salesforce) to manage leads. 

 Work closely with Sales to coordinate calendars and set firm dates with prospect. 
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CORE COMPETENCIES 

 
 Excellent verbal, written and interpersonal communication skills to interact with 

team members, senior support personnel, high-level personnel and customers. 

 Ability to work independently and as part of a team. 

 Strong project management skills.  

 Basic knowledge of Microsoft Excel, CRM software, and marketing automation 

software.  

 Strong sales aptitude.  

 Must have drive, flexibility, and willingness to learn. 

 Ability to adapt to changing priorities. 

 Pleasant speaking voice. 

 Excellent customer service skills. 

 Requires confidence, persistence, and an outgoing personality. 

 Other core competencies will be defined by your manager. 

 Telesales/teleprospecting in a B2B environment a plus. 

 
EDUCATION/EXPERIENCE 
 

 B.A. in business management, marketing, or related field.  

 Minimum of 2 years sales or marketing experience in a B2B environment. 

 Call/contact center industry and/or software experience a plus. 

 
MENTAL/PHYSICAL REQUIREMENTS 

 
 Ability to sit for long periods of time depending on your position and/or getting 

up and down through your work shift. 

 Frequent alpha/numeric keyboarding. 

 Ability to view a computer for a long period of time. 

 10% travel required. 

 
WORKING RELATIONSHIPS 
 

 Work closely with all areas of the company; sales personnel, marketing, and other 

employees and departments within the company. 

 Direct work with prospects, customers and partners. 

 

 

To apply for this position, please complete the application here: 

https://home.eease.adp.com/recruit/?id=15044651  

https://home.eease.adp.com/recruit/?id=15044651

